## openSUSE admin - tickets #62297
### mirror disappeared - Argentina ・ Observatorio Astronómico de La Plata
#### http://mirror.fcaglp.unlp.edu.ar/opensuse/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status:</th>
<th>Resolved</th>
<th>Start date:</th>
<th>19/01/2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority:</td>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>Due date:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assignee:</td>
<td>pjessen</td>
<td>% Done:</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category:</td>
<td>Mirrors</td>
<td>Estimated time:</td>
<td>0.00 hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target version:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Description

1.

### History

#### #1 - 22/01/2020 06:43 am - lrupp
- Category set to Mirrors

#### #2 - 29/01/2020 05:12 pm - pjessen
- Assignee set to pjessen
- Private changed from Yes to No

http 404.

#### #3 - 08/02/2020 04:30 pm - pjessen

```bash
# mb show unlp.edu
identifier   : mirror.fcaglp.unlp.edu.ar
operatorName : Observatorio Astronómico de La Plata
operatorUrl  : http://fcaglp.fcaglp.unlp.edu.ar/
baseUrl      : http://mirror.fcaglp.unlp.edu.ar/opensuse/
baseUrlFtp   : ftp://mirror.fcaglp.unlp.edu.ar/opensuse/
baseUrlRsync : rsync://mirror.fcaglp.unlp.edu.ar/openSUSE/
region       : sa
country      : ar
asn          : 5692
prefix       : 163.10.0.0/18
lat,lng      : -34.000,-64.000
regionOnly   : False
countryOnly  : False
asOnly       : False
prefixOnly   : False
ipv6Only     : False
otherCountries:
fileMaxsize  : 0
publicNotes  :
score        : 80
enabled      : True
statusBaseurl: False
admin        : Eduardo Suarez
```
I have written to the admin address above as well as to esuarez@unlp.edu.ar.

No response so far. The main page at http://mirror.fcaglp.unlp.edu.ar/ does not even list the directory, but gives me the Apache2 Debian Default Page.

# host mirror.fcaglp.unlp.edu.ar
mirror.fcaglp.unlp.edu.ar has address 163.10.4.7

The stage.o.o ACL does not include any IP address like that, and only one site with 'edu.ar' (ubuntu.unc.edu.ar).
I'll delete this mirror, if they do come back, it is easy to recreate once we have the correct information.